
Radon level at Mary Cable above EPA action mark
■  University has not 
followed campus policy on 
controlling radioactive gas.

Bt | .M . B low n 
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A recent Sagamore investigation 
revealed ration gas levels in the Mary 
Cable building to be needy twice the 
action level set by the US Environ- 
mcnul Protection Agency.

Furthermore, the test has uncov
ered a pattern of non-compliance 
with the university's policy on radon 
monitoring and removal.

According to the policy, adopted in 
February 1997, If radon cooccntra-

gated any at-risk areas.
According to the EPA, radon — a

frequently in Indiana due to the high 
level of uranium in the stale's soil — 
is the second leading cause of lung 

, causing about 15.000 deaths

Last week. The Sagamore hired 
Micro Air, a local environmental ser
vices firm, to perform 48-hour air

lions n e  found to be above the EPA's 
action level o f 4.0 picocurics per liter 
-  the standard unit of measurement 
for radon gas — “action should be 
initiated within several years (up to 
three years), sooner if levels arc at the 
upper end of this range."

in the basement of the 
Mary Cable building, the site of mul
tiple classrooms.

The building is also home to the 
School of Music and the JUPUl Child 
Care Center.

The testing canisters, placed near 
center stairwell and in
's restroom, recorded

which towered in the 11 to 12pCVL 
range in a 1994 study of Room 096 
(Mary Cable), the Environmental 
Health and Safety department has not

While the canister under the stairs 
yielded a radon level in the 1 to 2 
pCi/L range, the two tests in the bath-

level of 7.4 pCi/L.
Micro Air representatives used
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similar testing material* a* the EHS 
did in 1994 when it tested Room 096 
— the former administrative office of 
the child care center which is just 
down the hall from the stairwell and 
bathroom where The Sagamore per
formed its lest.

Rich Strong. EHS director, said the 
newspaper's findings do not shock 
him and that his department has taken 
“adequate steps'* in dealing with the 
radon issue.

The best and only action taken, in 
five yean. Strong said, was moving 
the child care office to the ground 
floor.

The EHS has no plans to mitigate 
the radon, he said, because the univer
sity has “no long-term plan to main
tain the building for classrooms “

What does shock Strong, however,

is that the EPA now recommends the 
same radon action level for resi
dences as it does for schools and 
commercial buildings.

Strong believes the EPA’s research 
is inherently flawed because the 
agency’s action level is based on test
ing performed only in residences.

Yet the university's action policy 
on radon monitoring and removal 
cites the EPA's standards os the cus
tomary measurements for determin
ing whether campus buildings should 
be monitored regularly fee radon.

“If you arc looking at large build
ings, more than single family or 
townhouse type of buildings, no real 
recommendations have been made re
garding re-testing at this time,'* said 
Michael Murphy, health physicist in 
the air and radiation division of EPA's 
Region 5 office in Chicago.

Murphy, however, added. “Region 
5 has taken the view that the same 
type of procedures for these struc
tures (large buildings) be used as for 
single family homes."

Jack Barnett, chief of the radon 
and indoor air section at EPA's Re-

The haJJowaf kasaasaat hall of t o  Mary Cato building, wharf stw to ts, 
staff and faculty aUka gathac, la Hm m  to high lovoli of radon gas.
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■  Parking Services director 
estimates university owed 
S200K more on annual basis.
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Nearly 27,000. That’s how many 
parking tickets IUPU1 Parking Ser
vices wrote last year. Tb put that in 
perspective, if each violation entitled 
one holder to a seat in the IU Natato- 
rium, the facility would fill to capac
ity more than four times.

Many might assume the school is 
raking in the money by collecting 
fines. Wrong. While, parking fines 
garnered $98,430 Last year, according 
to Parking Services' records. Carol 
Pfcrer, director of Parking Services,

out on more than $200,000 annually.
According to Parking Service 

policy', the department can initiate

payment of fines, including:
■  faculty and staff with unpaid

■  students could have debt added 
to their bursar account and not be al
lowed lo register for daises or gradu-

If a student goes into the Registrar

unpaid ticket, he or she is likely to get 
a puzzled look from the clerk behind

It is tine students can 
for classes if there is a

the Bursar Office Parking Services 
must first provide a list of accounts

•The process has to be initiated by 
Parking Services" said Michael 

m. “A system was in-

’ office with a database of 
tfus' and they use that data-

log Service's computer system makes 
it difficult to get the information to

m r a a n m

An Acute Attack of

ness
■  There are various treatment options for suffers o f Seasonal Affective Disorder.

Campus reacts 
mildly to Clinton 
exoneration
■  Small crowd watches 
senators cast votes in historic 
impeachment proceedings.
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President William Jcffenon 
Clinton was acquitted Friday on both 
article* of impeachment.

Senators voted 55 not guilty to 45 
guilty on the first article, lacking the 
two-third* majority vote needed to 
convict him of perjury and providing 
false testimony. The allegation* 
stemmed from Clinton's testimony 
before a grand jury in the Paula Jonea 
sexual harassment lawsuit and about 
his relationship with former White 
House intern Monica Lew insky.

The vote on second article of im
peachment alleging that President 
Clinton obstructed justice in an at-

IMKACTM • f a t a l

Long-time alumni 
secretary, general 
assembly liaison dies

* m R i m»i t
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It'* a brisk February morning. The alarm clangs 
loudly to awaken all from their slumber. The body's in
ternal clock says it's loo early. With eyes barely open 
squinted toward the window, there is a seme of dark
ness glooming outside. Why not roll over and sleep a 
couple more hours?

Something must be wrong. Double check the time 
on (he clock. It screams that it's lime lo start the regular 
daily routine. Where is the glimmer of sunlight? Why 
is the body fatigued?

Along with these symptoms, the appetite has greatly 
increase accompanied with the craving for sugar and 
carbohydrates. Withdrawal, lack of interest in usual ac
tivities, weight gain — the symptoms goon and on.

Seasonal Affective Disorder effects millions of 
people during the fall and winter. A SAD sufferer may

experience a few or many of the afore mentioned 
symptoms with vary ing degrees of severity.

Around 25 percent of people who habituate the 
middle-to-noetbem Imiudcs experience a subclinical 
lo c i of SAD called “winter doldrums" or “winter 
blues." Unlike SAD. however, “the winter blues" 
leave people feeling fully functional 

The short days of winter reduce exposure to sun
light, which alters chemicals in the brain. According to 
medical research, the body 's internal clock, presented 
with bright light, controls the body 's temperature, hor
monal release and sleep patterns 

Lack of sunlight decreases the creation of serotonin, 
a mood regulator, and increases the release of a mela
tonin, a sleep regulator. These two chemicals affect 
the depressive state and can evoke SAD symptoms. 

Scientists and researcher* worldwide have studied

Claude T Rich former secretary of 
the IU Alumni Association and liai
son to the Indiana General Assembly, 
died Feb 10.

He w as 91
Rich served the uniservity in vari

ous capacities for 41 yean.
He w as secretary of the alumni as

sociation for 20 year* and legislative 
liaison for 17 A 1929 IU graduate, 
Rich ^received numerous service 
awards including the distinguished 
Sagamore i>( the Wahash.

Service* for Rich were held In 
Bloomington Saturday in Trinity 
Episcopal Church.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the church or the Claude T: 
Rich Student Scl^ilarvhip Program 
through the IU Foundation.
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sagamore
NEWS BRIEFS

■ Mm tla fi|i' a warts tcMaraMpi
With lUPUI's new "Jam the Gym” promotion, vtudent* could win up to 

$500 in wholanhtp money hy attending Jaguar basketball g im o  through Feh 
20. The pn/c amount, ranging between $50 and $500. wiU be determined by 
the total number of students attending at follows:

Number cl studciib
up to 100 
101 to 2U>
201 ta300 
301 u>400 
401 to 500 
501 and up

Campus Day around corner

$50
$100
$200
$300
$400
$500

To qualify, students must present the coupon available in The IUPUI Sa$a- 
mttnr and their student ID before halftime of a tingle game or before the itait 
of the second game of a doubieheader. Students must be present to w in.

■ Fpii distal scrmliii lir cklliui
At pan of Children's Denial Health Month, the IU School of Dentistry will 

sponsor its annual Dental Health Fair for preschoolers and grade schoolers 
from 9 am  to noon Feh 27 at the school.

The fair offers oral screenings, fluoride nmc treatments and other activities 
All children must he accompanied by an adult Screenings will be done on 

a first-come, walk-in basis.

■ t p u t i n  ti diiciif ract r ilitlii*
Affirmative at non and a national discussion of race issues w ill take center 

stage at two upcoming African-American History Month events at the IU 
School of Law Indianapolis.

In Defense of AfTirmause Action” will be the focus of a Fcti 18 presenta
tion co>sponsored hy the Indiana Supreme Court. Conrad L. Mallet Jr. former 
chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court, will be the featured speaker.

Judith A. Winston, executive director of the (US) Pteaudent’s Initiative on 
Race, will he the featured speaker for a Feb 25 presentation called "Race in 
America: Challenges and Opportunities.”

Both events are part of the school s 1998-99 Distinguished Visitors Series, 
and open to the public. Each speaker will begin at 7:45 p m  in LS 116.

■ Rwcycllai sprials ti I I
Chancellor Gerald Bcpko will "throw in the first can” to dedicate new recy

cling stations in the university’s Engineering, Science and Technology building 
Feh 16 The ceremony will begin at 9 a m  in the building * main entrance.

The IUPUI recycling pilot program was initiated nearly three yean ago. 
Based on its success. Chancellor Bcpko endorsed a campus-wide program six 
months later Since that time, stations have continually been integrated into 
academic buildings around campus

While still 
tiorul rote of showcasing IUPUI I 
prospective students, the upcoming 
Campus Day will offer something for 
both student* and employees.

Campus Day. Feh 21. will feature 
the usual offerings of information 
about application and financial aid

Some new Cea 
been added this year.

Through the Students as Suff/Suff

Resource* are teaming up to encour
age student* and employees to take 
advantage of employment and educa
tional opportunities at IUPUI.

Jennifer Pease. Enrollment Center 
IUPUI 

. dye**,
”For example, in the Student Sup

port Services Office when you have 
someone who is a student and they 
have been through the process of fi
nancial aid. they are particularly won
derful employee*,” Pease said. T hey

can be resources for them ll is a good 
etwaridng opportunity.”
Boreczky said that Student Em

ployment is working to make em
ployment on campus attractive to stu
dents by getting them lo take 
advantage of wort study.

One obstacle is trying to change 
student perception of work study.

"Many students have be 
work study, but for some i 
don't use it — aid  this may be due lo 
iheir perception thai work study job* 
are low-paying.” said Boreczky.

“We did a survey last year of every 
work study employer and we found 
that the average is in the $7 to $7.50 
area, which is competitive.” she said.

The Career Center has always col- 
iborated with the Enr 

for Campus Day. but I

Cliff Robinson, acting director, 
office is actively recruiting

staff of the Career Cenfter is there to
gether.” added Boreczky.

For students who art undecided an 
•  major, the Career Censer will spon
sor a M ^or Decisions Wnkshop.

have applied for financial aid or don't 
it.” Pease said. T hey  

might not know that they qualify for 
work study or they might not know 
what jobs are available. This would 
be their opportunity lo ask questions.” 

IUPUI students can participate in 
the Bring A Friend to Campus Day.

”if they know someone who has 
been thinking of returning lo school, 
this is the perfect opportunity to do ao 

*e have more n 
'added Fease.

Campus Day offers IUPUI em
ployees a chance to pursue educa-

“We see this as an excellent oppor-

stand it and can relate to those who 
are going through it”

Danielle Boreczky, student em*

that not only is IUPUI a great place to 
receive an education, but it is a great

like to think of ourselves as a major 
employer in Marion County.

"We have a lot of positions to fill.

"One of the things that we talked 
about ti how to encourage our own 
staff to take advantage of the signifi
cant benefits of the fee courtesy" said 
Fease. "Most of them don't under
stand how easy the fee courtesy pro
cess really is.

"Some of them might not hive had

ing across town to their jo b ” said 
Boreczky. "A job on campus offers 
them flexibility with their scheduling

Students can take advantage of the 
services offered by the Career Center.

"It ti hard to go from office to of
fice everyday when you're here. This

dug this will help.”
The fee courtesy allows a full-time 

employee the opportunity to enroll in 
three credit hours for a 100 percent 
remission of fees and a 50 percent rc-

cmploycn recognize this.

Campus preparing for 2000
REACTION
tempt to delay: impede, cover up and 
conceal evidence in the Jones sexual 
harassment lawsuit was an even split 
Fifty senator* voted not guilty, 50 
voted guilty.

Indiana senators Richard Lugar 
(R) and Evan Bayh (D) voted along 
party lines. Lugar cast two guilty 
votes; Bayh cast two not guilty votes.

As the u ses  came in and the year
long political soap opera of sex, lies 
and secret audio tapes came to an 
end. interest on campus was minimal.

In the Cavanaugh Hall canteen, a 
small gathering watched as the votes 
came in onc-by-one. Passers by in
tending only to buy a soda stopped to 
watch history unfold on the badly 
distorted screen.

At first, just three stood transfixed 
by the event. Eventually the gathering 
grew to eight.

The roll call vote proceeded in al
phabetical order. "Senator Bayh. 
Senator Bayh. not guilty.” a voice 
from the floor of the Senate an
nounced. Some of those in the room 
nodded their heads in approval.

M M N i h p l

Across Michigan Avenue, in 
Chancellor’s Sports Bar. the lunch 
crowd stumbled across the proceed
ings.

Michele Summers, an employee in 
the Orthopedic Surgery department of 
the IU Medical Center, watched 
while she ale. She said she thought 
Ointon was guilty, but she wanted 
the trial lo be finished.

•They shouldn't go on with the 
proceedings" Summers said "With 
the amount of time he has left in of
fice it would be a waste money."

Wendy Perkins watched CNN's 
coverage of the acquittal late Friday

■  lUPUI’s information 
technologists are working 
steadily to solve Y2K issues.

A graduate student from Arkansas. 
Perkins said she was disappointed 
with the outcome of the trial.

T h is  is nothing new” she said 
"I've been bearing stuff like this 
about him for a long time.”

Many people hope they won't have 
to hear anymore about Lewinsky and 
Clinton. As one IUPUI employee ex
iling Chancellor's following the vole 
said, “I'm  glad it's over.”

would become a major problem. 
They were referring to the Year 2000. 
when at midnight on Dec. 31.1999 
the dates will either roll over to 
Jan. 1 .2000 or 01/01W  

With approximately 10 
month* remaining in this cen
tury, the IUPUI information 
Technology team has been work 
ing steadily to combat the prob
lem. In fact, most systems have 
been changed and are Y2K cumpti-

*Tt*» the embedded systems that 
I'm  concerned about,” said Andy 
Harris, service course coordinator, 
School of Computer Science, within 
the School of Science.

According to Harris, embedded 
systems which operate elevators, tem
perature controls and security sys
tems may not be compliant and could 
fail to function properly.

"When the Year 2000 arrives, these 
that would be effective and require embedded systems may not be able to

Br M i i vi m L. H s u s  
Si a m  W i i t i i

Most people have heard about 
Y2K — the global computer problem 
that have many computer network fa
cilities puzzled Political and reli
gious groups continue to warn of Its 
threats and significance.

For those who have been hiding 
under a rock, Y2X stands for "Year 
2000 ” It is often referred to as the 
"millennium bug” — a 
glitch originating in the early i

Several websites further define the 
issue. Twenty yean ago, the cost of 
computer memory was very expen-

As the year 2000 approaches, sev
eral students said they are aware of 
the issue, but remain confident in the 
university's approach to solving it  

"1 think most of the technology on 
campus ti going to be fixed,” said

With an interest in economics.

nomic disaster that could occur if ev
eryone withdrew money from banks

According to University Integrated spccted and cause problems," said 
Technology Services, programmers
decided to save money and 
space by using two digits to desig
nate the year.

At that time, programmers as
sumed a two-digit code would be re-

He doesn’t believe, however, that 
Y2K will pose a major threat to stu
dent records. *T don't think it's going 
to be a huge problem on this cam-

Students can obtain copies of tran
scripts via enrollment services, or 
may log onto Insite at on the IUPUI 
homepage at www.iupui.edu.

For additional information con
cerning Y2K, students may visit 
UITStnET025.

USA officers 
work to form 

IUPUI Student 
Foundation
By Am u r Hamiiv

Co a t i  i si’ i i sc' Wi i t i i

of
lUPUI's 

As
sembly ti working to organize
a student-run foundation for

IU

According to USA Piest-

munity together through pro- 
and participation in

T h e  IUPUI Student Foun
dation will work alongside In-

thc community.” said 
Maniloor. -It will allow stu
dent* to coordinate and par
ticipate in positive activities 
that raise funds for students, 
distributed in the form of

education ti 
goal. Manaloor said the pri
mary purpose for the founda
tion will be to provide stu
dents with leadership training.

The organization will be 
modeled after the IU Student

tion sponsors various events to 
raise money for students and

the U ttk  500, Red Carpet 
Days and Senior Challenge.

Through such events, the 
foundation was able to fund 
$33,000 in 1997 scholarships. 

The level of student in

fer scholarships prompted in
terest in forming a similar or
ganization at IUPUI.

USA Speaker of the House 
Man: McAleavey expects
IU PU I's foundation to be the 
central organization tying stu-

through the foundation will go 
back to students

' said McAleavey. 
Manaloor said student par

ticipation will play a vital role 
in the creation and success of

The first foundation meet
ing will be at 1:30 p m  Feh. 
26 in LY 115. This meeting 
will highlight new develop
ments and give students the 
opportunity to find out more

For more information, call 
the USA executive offices at 
274-3907.

SPRING BREAK
50"» LOWEST PRICE GUARENTEE

Blowout All-Inclusive Specials 
Discounts UntoSlOO

C L A S S  t r a v e l  ^

8C0-83R 6411 www. classirauel. com

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

If you d idn 't sign  up  
for ROTC aa a  freshm an 
or sophom ore , you  c a n  
ca tch  up  thia Rummer by 
a tten d in g  Army ROTC 
C am p C hallenge, a  pa id  
fiv e -w eek  c o u rs e  in  rg 
le a d e r s h ip .

A p p ly  now! You'll E

deve lop  the lead e rsh ip  
sk i l ls  a n d  s e l f - c o n f i 
d e n c e  y o u  n e e d  t o  
su cceed  in  co lleg e  and  
beyond. A nd you m ay 
q u a l i f y  f or  a d v a n c e d  

j* officer tra in ing  w hen 
J  you re tu rn  to cam pus 
SJ next fall.

ARMY ROTC

INCOLN TECH
RACING

~  Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive, Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lineotn Technical Institute. a nationally recpgntzedlead^inlexhnk^edu- 
cation, is looking to hire part-time employees to call high school senior* to 
set appointments for our admissions representatives.

'Hours would include Monday through Thursday. 4 p m  to 9 p m  and 
Saturdays from 9 am. to 1:30 p m  (not flexible). This po&kion will pay 
$8.50 an hour. \Me are looking for someone who can commit to this posi-

For details, visit Room 317, Union Bldg.. 620 Union Drive If you we outgoing, professional, a good communicator and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632-13W. 5pm  - 7 p m

http://www.iupui.edu
http://www.classirauel.com
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don problems, Barnett Mid the EPA 
grants furafa to state departments of

Beth Jeglum. director of the child 
; care center, said The Sagamores 

findings do not trouble her.
According to Jeglum, in 1994 a 

• concerned parent, who was an envi
ronmental specialist, performed her 
own radon ten in the center.

The levels discovered in that test 
were well below the EPA's action 
level of 4 pCi/L, Jeglum said, and she 
has no reason to believe those num- 

! bers have changed or that the children 
. in her care are in any danger.

“five Venn ago, the (radon levels 
were fine),** Jeglum said T h e  air in 
the center circulates fine."

Despite the university not perform
ing building-wide monitoring in the 
last five years, Jeglum still main
tained that she isn't concerned and 
doesn't want to alarm parents.

Radon doesn't pose as much of a 
' threat as asbestos, Jeglum said

SAD_______
the disorder. Still there are no definite 
answers. Bright light therapy, how
ever, has been effective for many 
people as it exposes them to different 
light intensities through designed 
lightboxes. The two major variables 
are the intensity of the light and the 
time of exposure.

The boxes contain full-spectrum 
bulbs, which are very similar to out
door sunlight A ultraviolet filter in
cluded protects one from UV light. 
The strength of the bulbs and expo
sure time can be altered based on in
dividual preferences to find the cor
rect exposure rate.

Time of day is another SAD factor.

The Mary CaMt kiildtivf is oas of t!» aUaat

“If you don't stir it up, you don't 
have a problem." Jeglum added. "I 
wouldn’t let my children be in an un
safe place."

A former univervity employee 
whose child is still in Jeglum'* care is 
concerned about the building's health 
hazards but isn’t surprised the univer
sity has not monitored Mary Cable's 
radon level.

'There is a lack of concern overall 
for what happens in that building." 
said Denise Lyons, former technolo
gist in the cytogenetics division of ID 
Medical School's department of

medical and molecular g<
“(The university) is very slow i 
on a lot of issues. I'm  not su . 
they haven't mitigated the problem."

Strong said correcting the radon 
levels at the Mary CaNe building is a 
“matter of live with it. renovation or 
ventilation."

As the Mary Cable building, one of 
the oldest structures on campus, is not 
included in the university's long- 
range facility renovation agenda, it 
appears faculty, staff and students 
who utilize the facility will have no 
other choice but to live with i t

Wartara hart gaurtd
tbt (<H«A<UtiOA ft# tilt 
Congress!owal Modal
0I
tM north hank of thi 
Whitt Mror Canal 
(abort). More than «0 
modal of hono# 
recipient! are 
•ipoctad to attoiid 
tho opining 
ctremonlos la 
downtown 
Indianapolis.
This commamorativt 
tributt is tha first of 
its hind in tho nation 
and will bo unrtOod 
Mtmortal Day,
May 11.
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Many people with winter depression 
respond to the treatment in the morn
ing better than the evening, or vice- 
versa.

Prices for the box range from S360 
to $500. The inventions are new and 
still being developed.

Along with the advancements in 
research, many feel the bright light 
therapy has more of a placebo effect. 
The adequacy of the studies has var
ied with patient responses.

Analysis shows even though the 
light box may have been of lower in
tensity. the patient 's response and ex
pectations just from having the treat
ment indicated a positive response.

Another treatment available for 
SAD is negative ion therapy. A nega
tive ion is a molecule that has an extra 
electron included in its structure. 
These molecules are created naturally 
by the sun. moving water and wind, 
which in high concentrations are 
known to make the air cleaner and 
fresher to breath. A special electronic 
device is used to reduce irritability 
and depression of SAD sufferers.

Seasonal Affective Disorder is still 
being researched. Persons who sus
pect they may have SAD should seek 
a professional evaluation from a psy
chiatrist or psychologist. Symptoms 
generally fade by May or June.

PARKHIG
the bursar.

"Our system nght now is old and 
archaic." Pfcrer said There are only 
a few people here that know how to 
use it."

Manually entering the ticket infor
mation into the computer is labor in
tensive and time consuming. As a re
sult, Pferer is forced to decide if it’s 
cost efficient to pursue an offender 

"Sometimes it’s just not worth the 
effort.” Pfcrer said. “Wc typically pur
sue anything over $50 ”

Compared to the fines from

lUPUI's outdated system ID- 
Bloomington fines appear on student 
bursar accounts more frequently be
cause Bloomington officials elec
tronically record parking tickets.

Pferer said the IDPDI department 
intends to have the same system, 
known as T2, in place before 20(A)

T2 will equip ticket writers with 
hand held electronic devices that 
download information into the com
puter. The computer can then gener
ate a collection letter to offenders 

“With the new system, the time

M M l w h i i l
our clerical people spend entering 
data can be used to mail those let
ters.” Pferer said. “I'm  hoping it will 
increase income 30 to 40 pereent." 
she added.

Generating income for the univer
sity. while beneficial, is not Parking 
Services' mission.

"Our philosophy is to get people to 
pari property, not wnte tickets." 
Pfcrer said

She’s optimistic the new system 
will help her department accomplish 
that goal.

I

Special Student Discounts This Semester

A F R I C A N  A M E R I C A N S  
IN  T H E  W E S T

From research for a class project to a fun way to spend the afternoon, the 

Eitcljorg Museum o f AmericaiMiidians and Western Art has something to 

offer IUPUI students. And now, through a partnership between the mu

seum and IUPUI, students and faculty can enjoy discounted admission.

Two students can get in for the price o f  one!
Two students with their student I.D. cards will pay only 
$2 total. IUPUI staff and faculty will pay only $2 each, 
which is $3 o ff the regular admission price.

For a hundred years, novels, textbooks, radio shows and Westerns have told 
about the heroes o f  the Great American West. But most o f those heroes have 
been white, portrayed by the likes o f John Wavnc, Tom Mix. Gene Autry 
^nd Roy Rogers. The truth is that ten$ o f thousands o f African Americans 
were among those heroes. They, too, forged new lives in thc’Wcst. many o f  
them as newly freed slaves who sought the Promised Land o f home owner
ship and self-determination. Cowboys. Settlers & Soldiers will highlight 

the lives o f African American individuals who faced not only the daunting 
task o f carving a life out o f unfamiliar land, but doing so in the face o f  

racism and dire poverty.

The exhibition runs Feb. 6 through May 16. 1999.

The m useum  is at the com er o f  West and Washington streets, within w alk ing  distance o f  IUPI II. 
O n-site park ing  is free. I f  you have any questions, contact the Eitcljorg at 6 3 6-9378  or W yona 
Lynch-M cW hite at IU PUI at 2 7 8 -2 1 6 1 or w m cw hittffliupui.edu. Watch for other opportunities to 
come from this new  partnership between the university and the Eitcljorg M useum !

>
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Jaguars How late lead against Oakland
Br F.ii Hoi dah 

Su m  W in  i i

Ptvcipiinc And del caw win haaket- 
hn:i games. The IUPU1 men s basket
ball team learned that levvon the hard 
way m an MS-77 km  to Oakland Uni- 
vent t y Feb 11

The Jaguars dominated nearly ev
ery facet of the game, hut made some 
critical mistakes down the stretch.

With less than seven minutes re
maining. freshman Jos an Fisher took 
a pass down the lane from frr ' man 
Taj liawkinv fur a two-hanuoi I un. 
But Fisher was immediately whistled 
for a technical fool for hanging on 
the run

Oakland connected on both ensu
ing free throw* and threw down a 
dunk of their own as the momentum 
shifted in their favor.

“That call hasn't been made all 
year" said IUPUI head coach Ron 
Hunter of Fisher*s technical They 
get four points without really doing 
anything "

Junior Rodney Thomas answered 
with a three to give the Jaguars a 
seven-point lead

But it was Oakland’s perimeter 
shooting that was the decisive factor

down the stretch. The Gnzrliei con
nected on eight threes in the first half 
and hit three more in the last four 
minutes of the game.

With less than three minutes re
maining. Oakland pieced together a 
10-2 run to push their lead to su

The Jaguars managed to cut the 
lead to two. thanks to a three-point 
play by Thomas, but Oakland scaled 
the win with an uncontested layup 
and a pair of free throw s.

The Jaguar defense was superb in 
the first half, limiting Oakland to only 
10 field goals. But the IUPU1 defense 
stalled as Oakland recorded a 50- 
point second half.

“1 thought that we panicked down 
the stretch.’’ Hunter said. “We played 
undisciplined at the end. and every 
bad shot that we took led to a basket 
for them."

Carlisle led the Jaguars with 23 
points and II rebounds. Thomas 
added 15 points, all of which came in 
the second half. Junior Derek Will
iams also recorded double-figures 
with 14 points.

The Jaguars, currently with an 11- 
12 record, will try to salvage a .500 
season when they travel to Belmont 
Fch 16 and host Valparaiso Feb 20.

nktobEiiSkvKThetiniS+urvir
Sophomore Don CarWs la blocked by an Oakland defender Fab. 11. 
Carlisle led the Jaguars wtth 23 points end 11 rebounds.

sagamore
SPORTS BRIEFS

The Jaguars collected an 83-8 
win over the University of Mis- 
soun-Kansas City in their fust

led the team with 21 points. Jun
iors Rodney Thomas and Derek 
Williams collected 17 points a

ctlicti first m i srti
The Jaguars put together a 47-

Hcrmes recorded 15 points.

first road victory of the season, an 
81-63 win over UMKC Junior 
Barb Nelson led the Jaguars with 
a career-high 24 points, and soph
omore Angie Wan scored 19. 
Juniors Kelli Wcriing and Jennifer 
Stuckrr tallied 14 and 13 points

IUPUI records second consecutive win
Bt Ed Holdswat Siam W iitki

The IUPUI women's basketball 
team relumed home fresh off the 
heels of their first road w in of the sea
son over the University of Missouri - 
Kansas City Fch 6.

The Jaguars have won eight games 
this season in the friendly confines of 
the IUPUI gymnasium. With a 61-57 
win over Oakland Feb 11. the Jag
uars continued to dominate their 
home court.

Sis minutes into the game. IUPUI 
jumped out to a 14-2 lead behind 
sophomore Angie Watt’s hot hand. 
The lead grew to 15 when junior 
Barb Nelson connected on a 13-foot 
jumper.

Then the offense took a turn for 
the worse on the Jaguars. Wart 
struggled to find her range, and jun
iors Jennifer Snicker and Shawnicc 
NcaJ found Oakland's interior de
fense overwhelming.

The Jaguars managed only one 
field goal over the final eight minutes 
of the half but managed to take a 
five-point lead into the locker room.

“We came in well prepared," said 
sophomore guard Crystal Vandcr 
Ptaals. “But we lost our intensity and 
really began to struggle."

Oakland cut the lead to one just 
seven minutes into the second half.

The Jaguars answered with a 12-3 
run behind a pair of jumpers from 
Vander Plaats.

But once again. OSkland made a

run and cut the lead to one. And with 
2:33 remaining, it looked as though 
IUPUI would squander yet another 
lead late in the game.

But that would not be the case as 
the Jaguars connected on several 
tough shots down the stretch.

The first clutch basket came with 
1:16 left on the ticker when junior 
Kelli Wcriing scooped up a loose ball 
and hit a running 10-foot bank shot as 
the shot clock expired.

"I thought it was way off." Wcriing 
said. “But then I got the bank and 
thankfully, it went in."

Following a pair of free throws by 
Wan and a baseline jumper by Vender 
Plaats, the Jaguars look a five-point 
lead with less than a minute to play.

But like a pesky mosquito. Oak

land refused to go away. They con
nected on a long three-pointer to cut 
the IUPUI lead to two with 11 sec
onds on the clock.

Wcriing calmly knocked down a 
pair of free throws to seal the win.

“This was a great win," IUPUI 
head coach Kris Simpson said. “We

The Jaguars had only five players 
break the scoring column, but all five 
recorded double figures.

Wan led all scorers with 17 points, 
including 4-of-7 from the arc. Vander 
Plaats added 12 points and nine re
bounds. Wcriing and Stucker each re
corded 11 points.

IUPUI improved to 9-15 overall as 
they await the Mid-Con tournament 
the last weekend in February.

JA G U ARS BASKETBALL. LE T TH E G OO D TIM ES ROAR!

JAM the GYM"
A

Ben Affleck Casey Affleck Dave Chappelle 
Guillermo Diaz Angela Featherstone Janeane Garofalo 
Gaby Hoffmann Kate Hudson Courtney Love Jay Mohr 

Martha Plimpton Christina Ricci Paul Rudd
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Oscar in love, at war
■ "SWnsRMPi h Lm" k B*st Pfctm contest wttti "Savtaf Prlvsta Ryan''

By |.M . Biow n  
E di tor  in C a m

thou. OscaiT* for her performance in 
"Shakespeare in Love"

And the Academy of Motion Picture Arts

True Thing." it is not dose to being her best 
wort.

And the fifth nominee. Emily Watson of 
"Hilary and Jackie" is a two-time nominee 
who did her best work to date in "Breaking 
the Waves." for which she was denied Best

"Right here, right here." 
Nominations for the

and industry analysts and critics noted that 
1998 was a year for love and war in the cin
emas of America.

number of nominations with 13. and "Saving 
Private Ryan." a World War U drama, was a 
dose second with 11.

Surprises included:
■  how many nominations T h e  Thin Red 

Line" received despite having low bo* office

If the Academy selects Tom Hanks again, 
a good case might he made for favoritism. A 
back-to-back winner for "Philadelphia" and 
“Forrest Gump." Hanks is a nominee for 
"Saving Private Ryap ”

Nick Noltc. giving what has been called 
his best career performance in "Afflicted." is 

long critics to be Hanks'

■  no nod for Jim Carrey. "The Truman 
Show" Robin Williams, "Patch Adams;" or

There was no T rum an Show" in the 
mother of all Oscar categories despite its 
popularity at the Golden Globes.

The T h in  Red Line" and "Saving Private 
Ryan" should cancel each other ou t The

"Shakespeare in Love" probably doesn't 
have a prayer.

The acting is what made "Elizabeth" allur
ing. however, the entire picture isn't meaty 
enough to be Oscar worthy.

That just leaves "Life is Beautiful," a film 
from Italy. Academy voters could change the 
organization's trend of selecting big box of
fice hits like “Saving Private Ryan" by 
cozying up to "Life is Beautiful" But doubts 
are the Academy will ever get that bold.

"Saving Privatt Ryan" is a Spielberg pro
duction. and everyone knows that means it's 
won the popularity contest and will therefore 
most likely win Best Picture.

The underdog here is Robert Benigni for 
"Life is Beautiful." Ian McKellan ("Gods 
and Monsters") and Edward Norton 
("American History X") are doubtfuls.

Kathy Bates was denied a well-deserved 
nomination for Best Actress for "Delores 
Claiborne." but the Academy has made 
amends with her most recent nomination for 
supporting work in "Primary Colors "

If Bates doesn't walk away the winner, it 
very well could swing Lynn Redgrave's way 
for "Gods and Monsters "

Judi Dench's Queen Elizabeth in 
"Shakespeare in Ixjvc” was hilarious but not 
necessarily Oscar material. If anything, she 
should have won Best Actress last year for 
"Mrs. Brown."

The other two nominees: Rachel Griffiths 
("Hilary and Jackie") and Brenda Blethyn 
("Little Voice") are possibilities but not

The stifTest competition for Paltrow — 
who recently earned a Golden Globe for best 
actress in a comedy or musical for 
"Shakespeare In Love" — is O u t Blanchett. 
who also won her own Golden Globe for

TV and film veteran James Cobum re
ceived his first career nomination for "Af
flicted" Oscar voters might choose him in an 
effort to recognize his Tong-lasting contribu
tions to the industry.

It is plausible, however, that the Academy 
may favor previous winners Geoffrey Rush 
for "Shakespeare in Love" or Robert Duvall 
for "A Civil Action."

Ed Harris (T h e  Truman Show") and 
Billy Bob Thornton ("A Simple Plan”) are 
outsiders.

in "Elizabeth."
The dark horse for Best Actress is 

Fernanda Montenegro for "Central Station." 
Although Oscar veteran Meryl Streep is 
lumped in this category for her work in "One

The Academy Awards will be presented at 
the Los Angeles Music Center March 21 and 
broadcast live on ABC (WRTV-Channel 6).

T h e  I U P U I  Sagamore ’ s

To \xAc in the IW O w / ML tend vour chon** m the

■ Best Picture
■ Hevt Actmt
■  Best Actor

■ Best Supporting Actor
■ Best Director

N otes vnl he accepted until March 3 and published in the 
Lifestyle* section March K

A partial list of nominees is hekm

i Ekrabeth bie is Beautiful Savmg 
Private Ryan. Shakespeare In Love The Pan Rea Lme

Cate Biancnett. Elizabeth, Fernanda 
Montenegro. Central Station Gwynem Pamow 
Shakespeare In Love. Meryl Streep, One True Thing 
Emdy Watson. Hilary and Jack*

■ Boat Acton Roberto Ben*gni Life is Beautiful, Tom 
Hanks. Savmg Private Ryan, tan McKellen Gods and 
Monsters Nek None. Atthcuon. Ed*ard Norton 
American History X

\ Actraaai Kathy Bales. Primary 
Colors. Brenda Blethyn Little Voce, Jud» Dench 
Shakespeare in Love Rachel Griffiths Hilary and 
Jack*, Lynn Redgrave Gods and Monsters

Acton James Coburn Attkchon. 
Robert Duvall. A Civil Action. Ed Hams. The Truman 
Show Geoffrey Rush Shakespeare m Love BaWy Bob 
Thornton. A Simple Plan

■ Beat Director! Roberto Bengm Life Is BeautM  
Steven Spielberg. Saving Private Ryan John Madden 
Shakespeare In Love Terrence Makk The Thm Red 
L*e Peter We«r. The Truman Show

i Films Central Staton. Brazil. Children 
of Heaven. Iran, The Grandfather. Spam. Life Is 
Beautiful. Italy. Tango Argentina

■ Beat Screenplay? (written duectfy for the screen) 
Warren Beatty and Jeremy Pikser, Bufwortn, Vincenzo 
Cerarm and Robert Bentgm. Lite is Beautiful. Robert 
Rodal. Savog Private Ryan, Marc Norman and Tom 
Stoppard Shakespeare In Love. Andrew Ntccol The 
Truman Show

i (based on material previously 
produced a  published) But Condon Gods and 
Monsters. Scott Frank Out of Sight Etame May, Primary 
Cokxs; Scott B Smith A Single Plan Terrence Make*. 
The Thm Red bne

0
Need a Job?

Conservatives look to the Leadership Institute!
If you are In the Job market, let the professionals at The 
Leadership Institute’s FREE, confidential Employment 
Placement Service get you the Job you are looking for.
The Leadership Institute can assist you In finding a success
ful career in Congress, think tanks, PR and Legal Firms or 
private sector positions. Internships also available.

For more lnformaUon on our FREE Employment Place
ment Services contact the Leadership Institute today at:
(800) 827-LEAD.

Come see us at the College Talent 
Recruitment Day Job Fair

Date: February 19th 
Time: 9 am. - 4 p.m.
Place: RCA Dome
Special Training Opportunities ♦ 

Leading Employers ♦ Confidential

THE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
Steven PJ. Wood Building 

1101 North Highland Street 
Arlington. VA 23201

(70S) 247-2000 ♦ 1-000-827-LEAD ♦ Fuc (70S) 247-2001

Don't delay, alter all. every day you m iss is another 
day you could be working in your dream job.

M U  OtHm Sm I m i Laws Dor* lU r In -October
«rft nmvwTVtua 

,* r i i r i  mi a true story.

11061(61 Boys' truly inspiring
C I N E M A ^ E

By kivt Mi.H -sn
l i t  I I I t II > l  Dll lit

From start to finish. "October 
Sky" is a compelling film, cncom- 
pasting themes of family tunr>oil 
and childhood aspirations It is dm 
malic, funny at times and thor
oughly inspirational. All in all. u is a 
movie about real people And it 
speak* to the heart 

"October Sky. based on the auto
biography "Rocket Boys" by Homer 
Hickam. retells the real-life adven
tures and triumphs of four teenage 
boys destined to make history 

The story begins in 1957 in 
Coal wood. West Virginia, a town 
built around and entirely dependent 
on a coal mine

Upon witnessing the Soviet satel
lite Sputnik fly over an Ocloher sky. 
Homer Hickam is forever changed 
He begins dreaming of space travel 
and becoming a scientist.

Homer tells his family of his plans 
to build a rocket — a notion that is 
less than welcomed. Homer's father, 

is especially disappointed

boys in Coalwood are expected to 
work in the mine when they grow up 
— especially Homer, whose father is 
the manager of live mine.

Homer asks two friends to help, 
and along with a nerdy schoolmate, 
the boys set out to design and launch 
a senes ol rockets

Homer's mother is encouraging, 
but the person who truly enables the 
hoys* dream to become a reality is 
their physics teacher. Mi vs Riley 

Played by Laura Dcm. Riley en
courages the boys and buys than  a 
rocket hook — the key to their suc
cess. The hoys must then educate 
themselves in trigonometry to make 
their rocketry work

Eventually. Homer's dreams da 
come true. Last February , he look art 
early retirement from NASA, where 

his son's farfetched plans. After all, he served as a science engineer.

Cafe serves up murder mystery 
as four-act, four-course fun

By l u t  L Hi s u m

Was it Amy Mae Alcott in the ban
quet room with the golf club or Cha 
Cha Rorulagus w ith the Top Flitc golf 
ball on the green? This is neither an 
ordinary game of Clue, nor a normal 
dinner. Mystery Cafe presents O ub 
Dead

The Dinner Theatre, located in the 
Milano Inn at 231 S. College Avenue, 
allows the audience to participate in 
the four-act play while they enjoy 
soup, salad, entree and devvert.

Fifteen to 20 guests are given parts 
to read during the golf Comedy now 
playing every Saturday and on an oc
casional Friday evening.

Over spumoni ice cream, each au- 
whn com

mitted the murderer and how it wa4 
executed Prizes arc* awarded to the 
person who best solves the my stery. .

Private shows are available, and the 
Mystery Cafe will move the theatre to 
the location of your choice for a party 
or group function

To make required resen at ions in 
advance call 0K4-0fi6M. Tickets are 
$34 per person and include the com
plete dinner and show

Family Planning Clinics
-Birth Control Services-

Services are provided at tow cost or no 
cost, based on an individual's income. 

•Medkald A Privatt las■ react Wricome-

M edical Exam
■ Annual Exam
■ Pap Smear F o r m ore  

in form ation call:

655-2276
All form i o f 
birth control available.

Pregnancy testing & counseling.

Testing & trea tm en t for 
infect ions.
■ urinary tract A vaginal infections
■ sexually transmitted infections

MRD funded milk Tide

H A I T I  
♦ i l l  i r i s

Indiana family 
Htalih Council

— lac

6 2 3 8  N C o lleg e  Ave 
257-6 2 7 7

Home of P eppers Down Under 
Dance Club & Cosmic P ool

EVERY THURSDAY
COLLEGE NIGHT!!!

$2 0 0  Coors & Coofs It Bottles 
20% ott ail Appetizers & Doner 

Entrees w/College ID

Free Pool & 1/2 Pnce Hoi Wings

AlilGATOR BROTHERS
EVERY TUESDAY!!!

N e w !!!
E v e r y  W e d n e s d a y . . .

S o n g  W r it e r  
S h o w  C a s e

H o sted  by B lind O tis

WABEHQUSEJQStnQHa.HQ.WAyAliABLEU

$10,000- $15,000/yr.Part Time
• FfetlM* d»r» and bgarvMkr. opcrelkm

> Earn ST JO Is U JO  per boar lo Mon

SOO M im rto Prn-PaVd > $ 1 ‘
Phone Cards4
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SI could be abbreviation 
for Serious Illness

■  Radon gas levels in Mary Cable building go virtually 
unchecked by environmental safety department.

W e've all heard horror stories about the disastrous SI 
facility —  the Mary' Cable building.

It s tem perature troubles, dark and narrow stairw ells 
and prim itive restroom s are all too familiar. Som e o f  us 
have even been unfortunate enough to witness these m on
strosities first-hand.

But now there 's som ething else we can add to the little 
shop o f  honors we com m only call the Mary Cable build
ing —  radon.

Last week, a Sagamore investigation uncovered fright- 
# ening levels o f the dangerous gas within Mary Cable.

But what has becom e m ore frightening is the fact that 
IliP U I's  Environmental Health and Safety office, as well 
as university adm inistrators, have ignored the situation 
for more than five years.

In IW 4, IUPU1 conducted radon testing in the build
ing. The results revealed the dungeon contained high 
counts o f radon that exceeded the EPA’s action level.

IUPUI officials, however, has been action-less in han
dling the w hole situation. The only remedy they found 
necessary was to move an adm inistrator’s office upstairs 
and out o f harm 's way.

Cam pus officials concluded that there were no long
term  plans to maintain the building, so why bother —  a 
school o f thoughts they have displayed to us time and 
time again.

Now five years later. The Sagamore's testing for radon 
revealed the situation is still an issue, as is the apathy o f 
university officials.

Have IU PUI adm inistrators failed to acknow ledge the 
fact that a child care facility resides within the M ary 
Cable building? Have they ignored the host o f em ployees 
who must spend close to 40  hours a week there?

Have any o f these issues been addressed in their so 
called long-term plans?

The Mary Cable building has been a thorn in the side o f 
this cam pus for more than a decade.

University adm inistrators have told us we can handle its 
vareity o f  classroom  clim ates, dangerous stairw ells and 
eerie restrooms.

But radon gas lurking? We beg to differ.

— Matthen' Davis

■  H i l l  E iltlfill
The staff till tonal expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the stall editorial ate nor necessarily the 

opinion of every individual stall member.

■ Awtris u i  lu ir i

■ littin ti thi Eiltir m I i IisIm  pillcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, hut prefer

ence will be given lo those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community Utters must include the writers name, oddness and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not Iv printed. Anony mous letters will not be pnnled.

The IUPUI Sagdmore reserves the nght to edit all letters for clanty 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will he rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Utters to the Editor. 415 University Blvd. CA 
U01G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
view sagamcire.iupui.edu.

T H E I U P U I

SAGAMfRE
« IfW TV i m  1 Vpnorr • lad.

Ml H i l l  — A e v n r m s f ,  Dl l l tTOI 
m i  —  C u h i h i p  A u w i n t i M ,  M a x a c i i  
'HA Ml  Cl ’ t I OH -  O m m  I M A SAC I I  
Di'SAittvo* — P t o i K t n o x  A ss is tant

Pnom Nr  m i  is:
ISMA1 A t> v 11T m  x c ... 317*274)456  
sssmin  A ;»s ( in s is t .  31 7-274-2539

Nisis A Sro i is  3 1 7- 276-2442 
IS. V im ro iN is  A Ci iA'Mu* 317-274-2954 

Eotro i  \n C h i d  317-274-3453 
F ai  317-274-295)

Polls spin as much as Clinton does
■  Gtizens seem to enjoy the ongoing presidential crisis because its proven even the president has personal flaws.

It has been a grueling year of political mudslinging for everyone. So. here 
we go again, mentioning presidential woes, but with yet another twist

Opinion polls hove reported the public's response to sordid details o f the en
tire mess since it began. Even though pollsters have not yet reached friends 
within my private circle, they claim to have t 
of the American public.

Throughout the post year, opinion polls revealed a i 
public doesn't think much of the president as a per
son, the public thinks he's lying, but the public does 
mx want Clinton removed from office.

Why docs the public want to keep a leader who is 
not personally liked and not believed? Do we really 
separate the person from the leadership skills? Has 
the public learned to compartmentalize os well as 
Clinton does?

Some pundits believe the public is truly satisfied 
with Clinton's job performance. A Washington Past 
poll, conducted during the last week of January, pre
vents a generous 65 percent approval rating from 
John and Jane Public.

Others suggest the healthy economy has lulled 
the public into complacency. Whether the current

.Take a took.
The office of president has always been revered in this country. Power and 

force beyond comparison accompany i t  in the eyes of avenge citizens. Most

The position has always remained well outside of Joe Average's reach.

M
public. He has failed miserably in his personal life. He has suffered public hu

miliation. He has exposed himself, so to speak, to 
the world through his personal failures.

.  „  And we, the public, like i t  In comparison,
S u z a n n e  K.

M e r r e i i :

M aki ng

W aves

It remains to be seen whether this v 
office itself. But for the present, the president is no 
better than any other constituent is. He suffers the 
some personal failings many people suffer. He has 
been caught red-handed, like most of us would be. if 
we were to attempt such behavior. ,

The public does not express outrage. Why? pe- 
causc, with all the individual failures and personal

they tec it happening to someone d te , especially

Some pundits believe the public stands firm against removal of Clinton out Joe Average feels better about hn  personal failings because they are lively 
of fear of the unknown — Al Gore. Weighed against the limited lime left for no worse than the leader's. Joe's personal failures ore not as exposed as the 
Clinton to serve, why disrupt things anymore than they art already? president's, and that really makes him feel great. While Clinton may not, be

Others pontificate that the public is just bored and tired with the affair. able to hide those failures. Joe still can and does.
Some even believe the public's reaction is a result of generational baggage. The presidency has become a measuring stick for the average citizen. And 

That is. baby boomers acquired and carried slogans from the 60s and 70s into the public feels good because it is not the poor dolt who was caught 
the 90s. Make love not war.

Personally, let's lay odds that the public wishes lo retain the president be- — Suzanne K. Mcrrell is a senior in the School o f Journalism.

Rewards come through contribution
■  Low attendance in organizations could cause university to cut funding for vital student groups.

It sometimes surprises me that on any given day except Fridays, and at any 
given time, one can walk into the student center and find at least 20 to 30 stu
dents of color, playing cards and watching videos. But when it is time for BSU 
meetings, only ten to 15 people attend.

Whit is more surprising is that students who spend most of their college ca
reers '‘hanging out" are the same ones who com
plain that IUPUI is a boring school and has nothing 
to offer. The sayings, “you reap what you sew" and 
“you only get out what you put in" both hold true

If students do not get involved with organizations 
an campus or attend events, they con never get the 
full effect of college.

versify could cut back on funding for organizations

Student participation is crucial lo the existence 
and survival of organizations. The same students 
who do not come to meetings or participate in 
events will be the same ones ready to complain 
when they no longer have an organization on cam
pus lo represent them.

A fellow student once said that events held by th 
were not for students but for faculty. Although this 
seems os though the only people who attend our functions 
executive board, the few trustworthy members we have a

EDITORIAL
t l l l l l l

Block Student Union 
is untrue, it 

ore the faculty, the

Events hosted by BSU and other organizations ore strictly for the tdvancc-

thc mind or cel
ebrate different cultures which we have throughout the year, and 30 to 40 
people show up at best. But let us throw a party and we may have to turn 
people away at the door. It is a shame that the only way organizations con get 
student participation is by throwing a party or by serving food, and even then 

people just eat and run.
Students often dream of the day when 

they hove enough credits to transfer toJU, 
Boll State University, or any school con
sidered to be a "party school.'* t 

But what they fail to realize is duf in 
order to get parties planned it takes stu
dent participation in organizations. |Ta- 
ditional colleges usually have more 
people involved in organizations, fraterni

ties. sororities and people who display more school spirit.
The only way IUPUI is ever going to be considered exciting and sociably is 

if students step up and participate. Although it only takes four people to run an 
organization, it takes active student involvement to moke it successful, th e  
only way lo moke a college career more memorable is to get involved with

on the back page of The Sagamore, 
and you still find yourself bored, you may have's rare and valid argument, but 
if your idea of being involved means hanging out in the student center, plajtng 
gamesor watching videos all day, do you really have the right to complain?!

— Nikki Shannon is a sophomore majoring in communication studies

Alienated from reality
Dan Quayk's caustic comments in last week's Sagamore reveal that 

Quayk is the one who is alienated from the majority of Americans who don't 
core about Clinton's sex life/liev Quaylc boldly stated, "I have never seen 
alienation in America as 1 see it today."

Hello. Dan? Were you asleep on Notional Guard duty during the Vietnam 
war? Was your TV broken during the Tct offensive and Kent Stale massacre? 
Young men at that time went to war and were branded as killers. Or, if you 
refused service, you were labeled a traitorous draft dodger. Both groups expe
rienced extreme alienation, not toward each other, but .with the government

Q iayk  spoke of “lost values" in America. I hope he doesn’t mean the lost 
values of Watergate and Iran-Contragale. when the dissemblance by Nixon, 
Reagan and Bush dwarf Clinton's sexual cover up.

I didn't vote for Clinton in J996, but I don't want to see Republican “sex 
p o lic e a .k .a  Ken Starr and company, overseeing individual liberty —  or 
ever?sexual liberty.

And as a Libertarian, I feel America doesn't need Quayk using the weight 
of the federal government to enforce his elitist “lost values" on the populace.

Quayk says he wants to “ ...turn America lo it's greatness." The America I 
believe in has many Haws, like humans, but America is already great, no 
thanks to Q ioyk.

One of the reasons far America's greatness is because we tolerate a multi
tude of values, even nebulous “lost values." Each time Q rayk  makes a new 
announcement that he is running for president, I become briefly nonplussed. 
Of course, he has the right to run, but it takes more than a quail-brain to get 
elected US president

—  Keith John Sampson 
IUPUI employee

UL offers more DST dath
Yodr recent article reporting the views of Bob Kraft of the Indiana F^m  

Bureau and Mare Bilodeau of IUPUI’s economics department rcgartyig 
Daylight Savings Time was most interesting. After 20 years living in Indiana. 
I am still amazed at the quaint views of Hootien on this surprisingly etpo- 
tionaJ subject

However. I invite your readers to visit University Library and look oyer 
any of the world atlases in our collection. These aliases show that the earth is 
divided into 24 time zones and that the US. eastern time zone — the fifth 
time zone west of Greenwich (London. England) —  is geographically sap- 
posed to extend from 67.5 degrees west to 8 2 J  degrees west of Green wick 

A north-south line through central Ohio is thus the natural border between 
the Eastern and Central standard time zones. Politics, though, has artificially 

time zooe line 200 miles west to

ns is that Indiana, although physically located entirely in the 
Central time zone, uses Eastern time (one hour ahead of central time).

Geographically, and ironically. Hootien are on Central daylight time year- 
round.

— Jk

University Library
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student groups & 
orgsnliaOons. Earn $3-45 
per Vlsa/MC app. Ws 

^supply 4! materials at no

Afloat Ca« tor into O r* 2324881 or 849-
(Kpur waPsJta Qualified 4709 or apply *  

cailars rscah* a FREE 
""'Baby Boom Bo l  1400*

“ '9320628 * 65.

par parson. Closest to. 
£pmnakar and La Vela 
Host Of Sport* MUttratad 
Baach Club Can Now! 1 
800-224-GUlF

Vacations! Best Pncas 
Guaranteed'" Cane on 4 
Jamaica 1399. Bahamas 

City Beach 

$129. Boo* Now $ receive 
a fraa *Spnng Brea*

Campus 800 3270013

Panama City Beach. The 
Beach Resort 

Spring Break Headquar
ters. Packages from $39

cottages (sleeping 5 to 8) 
if you can find and collect cash* C *
25% deposit from 
students who'll share 2/3 
bedroom urvt* ($20 per 

YOU STAY 
FREE! Can Duane/ lisa at 
1-800452 2030.

Eg 2125491 ph 8883870

Fu it legally 4 cheap! for 
more *nfo send $2 to LE. 
Moms 4 Co PO Bot

IS. IN 48218 
or caM 317 227 7437!

CUP TNtt AD TAPE IT TO
your wallet or your fudge: 
Rides to and from work 
and school $10 00 a ride 
for students only Better 
rates than cabs, and more 
convenient than a bus.
Call early, first come first 
serve Osuatfybookeft 
Toes. Fn. sat. sun 2 11 

pm but call 4 find out.

2018129.

Hey Baby! Let’s do it
B a b y . I love you^^y?PLEASE
BAllYa This is real Baby!
I c a r e  a b o u t  y o u  B a b y !
I need you B aby! forever

B 2 V

r  1

I G  h a  

1  *

s

H C
i a mm *• JbhJ&
suitli cii lin.wififc ______

B i V i G  1i a s

L J : b s
...w ith great benefits

I’ll never leave you Baby.

Want you babYii
I  t h o u g h t  y o u  lo v e d  m e  B aby!

But, Baby...

Be careful what you ask for.
You just might get it.

Be prepared. Be informed.

I Planned Fbrenthood*
of Centra] and Southern Indiana

Information &  Referral

925-6686
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Candidates are being sought for the student government offices  
o f  President, V ice President. Comptroller, and Secretary for the 

1999-2000 academic year. Candidates must have completed and be 
enrolled in at least three credit hours and have a cumulative grade 
point average o f  2.5. Packets are now available from the Dean o f  

Students Office, located in LY 002. For additional information.
please call 274-3931.

P J t f V
February is IUPUI A trlW l A m eriu n  Hittofy Month this week events are.

Ice Skating
Friday, Feb. 19 

7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Pan Am Plaza 
201 S. Capitol

Hosted by the Newman C lub and the Residence 
Hall Association. Free Admission and skates 
funded by Student Activity Fee.

Monday, Feb. IS -  Multicultural Film Serin: “Ethnic Notion"
6 p.m.

LY 115
Tuesday, Feb. 16 -  H ead to Lead" DtalofW Sorin: 

"lUkindbn* 6m Spirit of (he 60's" -  Jay Parini
Guest Presenter Dr. Scott Even beck 

noon to I p.m.
LY 115

Wednesday, Feb. 17 -  Speaker. Andrew W illiam
6  to 8 p.m.

LY 115
Thursday. Feb. 18 -"Leant at Lunch" Symposium:

"The Life of Frederick Douf lass"
Guest Presenter Father Boniface Hardin 

noon to I p.m.
LY 115

Friday, Feb. 19 -  Black History Am  Awards Banquet
6  p.m.

LY 115
Saturday. Feb. 20 -  "Cultural Stimulation" -  Homecomin| Dame Miser

10 p.m. to 2 a. m.
Union Building Cafeteria

Colloquium with Dr. Carolyn Mervis
Sponsored the Psychology Department

Child Development
William's Syndrome

Friday, Feb. 19 
3 p.m.

L D 0 1 0

A C T I V I T I E

> •  • •  • •
Friday, Mar. 26

7:30 u> midnight 
ldipna Roof Ballroom 

W. Washington

bulletin boar

Spring Dance
Tickets are....

Undergrad & oubst -  $  1 2  by Mar. 12 

G rad students, faculty, staff &  ouest -  $25 

Community guests -  $30 

NO TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR

Tickets include admission and dinner
For tickets or questions stop by the Office of 

Campus Interrelations in LY 002 or 

call 274-5200

u e n t i i m

genesis deadline approaching
The

Friday, Feb 19 Submissions are being
; Edition of genesis is 

linpoetry j prose, and a i t  
For specific information on how to enter your work, stop by the 
Department of English in CA 506 or the Office of the Dean ftt Herron 
School of Art.

Honor club hosts an evening of theater
The Honors Club will be taking a t > the American Cabaret Theater

on Friday, Feb. 26 to see the "Songs of the Century." Tickets are $2 and 
include dinner in LY 3140 at 6:30 p.m. To get your tickets stop by the 
Office of Campus Interrelations by Thursday, Feb. 25. This event is open to 
undergraduate students only. Questions? Call 274-5199.

B LO O D  DRIVE 9
A Blood Drive will be held on Wednesday. Feb. 17. The drive, 

sponsored by the Honor's Club, will be from 11 a m. to 4 p.m. in the 
courtyard of the Student Activities Center

Campus D a y '  99
The Campus Visitation Organization would tike to invite all IUPUI 

students, families, and friends to the 1999 Spring Campus D*y on ~ 
Feb. 21. It will take place on the Business/Education second"floor 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Represented will be all IUPUI schools, many individual 
departments, and many student services. If you are interested in being a 
volunteer please e-mail jamefial^iupui edu

B lo c k  Student Union meetings
The Black Student Union will hold meetings ev ery other Wednesday 

through out the semester. All meetings are held in LY 115 beginnii^ at 
noon. The upcoming meeting will be this Wednesday, Feb. 17.

More information abut the organization can be obtained by 
calling 274-2410.

Exhibit open
"Historic Ransom Place and The Avenue" is an exhibit curated by 

Danial Incandela, a senior majoring In Anthropology at IUPUI. The exhibit 
is mounted at the IUPUI University library on Level l from Feb. 1 to 
Mar. 31.

Using collections from the Heritage Learning Center Museum and 
private donors, the exhibit interprets the African American social history 
of the Ransom Place neighborhood and the heritage of jazz on Indiana

Upcoming Block Student Union Events

The Dram a Club presents....
Edward Albee's "The Zoo Story", a play in

“ and 20 in SI 108. There

I Union on Friday,

Cultural 
to 3 p.m. in the

It will begin at 8 
will aisp.m. on Friday and Saturday. Feb. 19 and h) in SI 106. There will also be 

shows beginning st noon on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 22 and 23 in LY 
115.

Tickets will be sold at the door for $8 4.56. Students w ith a valid  
IUPUI ID, only $2. ^

Feb. 19 in LYUSbeginning at 6 p m
On Saturday, Feb. 20 the organization will sponsor *<

Stimulation", a Black History Month Jam, from 10 a m. i 
IUPUI Union Budding.

Also on Feb. 20 will be "Culminating Covenant Conversation with Dr. 
Na'im Akbar". This event will be held in the Madame Walker Urban Life 
Center beginning at 6 p.m

For information about any of these events or about the Black Student 
Union pleaae call 278-2410 or e-mail sdhart#tupui.edu.

r r w  oow im g
Alpha Phi Alpha is sponsoring s  night of free bowling on Thursday, 

Mar. 4. Everyone is invited up to Jubilee Bowl just north of 71st and 
Michigan Road from 9 p.m. to midnight.

Com ody Show
Alpha Phi Alpha will host a comedy show on Friday, Mar. 5. The show 

will be from 6 to 6 p.m. in L E 101. For more information shout any of 
Alpha Phi Alpha events e-mail mtriley4kiupui.edu.

A$h W o d im d a y  i i r v f o i

Recruitment meeting
Phi Alpha Delta will hold a recruitment meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 24 

from 12:30 to 1 p.m. The organization will meet on the first floor of the 
Activities Center.

Questions may be directed to PADMANB34laol.com or visit their 
Internet site at w w w .PAD.org.

The Psychology Club and Psi Chi would like to congratulate Kat Seal 
for winning the IUPUI 'A ' Parking Permit.

They would also like to thank five IUPUI Parking Services for the 
donation of the permit. ^

Free film series continues
The History Society will continue their film series 

This weeks film will be "Braveheart" with a presentation by Dr. 
Everyone b  invited to the Lilly Auditorium tin University library from 
5-30 to 8 JO to enjoy this historical film.

The Newman Club will be offering Ash Wednesday Services on Feb. 17 
at the Newman Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther Jr. S t Service will begin . 
at 730 a m. and 130 p.m. A special communion service will be held at 530 
p m .

Culture H our
weekly Culture Hour on 

Friday, Feb. 19 This weeks focus will be on Germany, th e  dub  will meet 
in the Community Room of the International House, located on the second 
floor of Warthin Apartments at 4:30 p.m.

Prime Time meeting
Campus Crusade for Christ will be holding their weekly meeting — 

Prime Tune — on Wednesday, Feb. 17, in the Lilly Auditorium, located in 
the basement of University, starting at 4 p.m.

http://www.PAD.org

